Lapsang Old Fashioned
A smokey twist on a classic, lapsang souchong
tea mixed down with Woodford reserve
whiskey, sugar and bitters

The Attic
Welcome to Margaret’s attic - filled
with weird and wonderful treasures to
discover, flavours you’ve long forgotten
about and some you haven’t stumbled
upon before.
Get cosy in one of her chesterfields,
have a little nosey around, and most
of all, enjoy the tipples inspired by
Grandma Great.
The cocktails served in family
heirlooms are made with love, from
scratch every time, so lean back, get lost
in the drinks and forget about downstairs
& the rest of the world for a little while!
Love,
George & Margaret
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Earl Grey Martini
A lovely cuppa G & Tea - Beefeater London
Dry gin, brewed with Mettricks blend of Earl
Grey Tea, the perfect little tipple

PB&J
An all American snack turned into the perfect
drink, using real peanut butter - insanely
morish
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Honey Pot

Pineapple Express

Pooh the bear’s favourite sweet treat - Jack
daniels honey mixed up with Honey Liqueur,
One Gin Sage & home made honey syrup

Be a pineapple, stand tall, wear a crown & be
sweet on the inside

Pick Me Up

Lost Sole
A real catch - Plymouth Sloe Gin, mixed with
fresh strawberries & balsamic vinegar

Crystal Negroni

Kraken rum, mixed with coffee liqueur,
Mettricks House Roast Coffee & topped with
our home-made maple & pecan cream float

Lemon Meringue Pie

A clear twist on a classic drink - light &
refreshing
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When life gives you lemons, add vodka &
home-made sherbet syrup, served with a
meringue top
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Found Sole

Peach Mule

Apple juice, fresh strawberries, balsamic
vinegar & topped with strawberry tonic

Peach puree, mint & lime juice

Cranberry Cooler

PG13 PB & J
Smooth peanut butter, strawberry jam, apple
juice & vanilla syrup

Cranberry juice, lemon, lime & topped with
lemonade

Earl Grey Faketini
Apple juice, lemon juice, sugar syrup, earl grey
tea
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Gins:

Rums:

Beefeater Original £3.5
Bombay Sapphire £4.5
Slingsby London Dry Gin £4.5
Roku Gin £4.5

Havana 3 años £3.5
Havana Spiced Rum £3.5
Bumbu £6
Don Papa £6
Ron Zacapa £8

Hendricks £4.5

Appleton Estate Signature £8

Sipsmith Gin £4.5

Diplomatico £8

Monkey 47 £5
Beefeater 24 £5

Vodkas:

Plymouth Gin £5
Bathtub Gin £5.5

Absolut Original £4

Mermaid Gin £5.5

Absolut Vanilla £4

Sipsmith Sloe Gin £4.5

Absolut Citron £4

Slingsby Gooseberry £4

Black Cow £4

Slingsby Rhubarb £4

Belvedere £5

Slingsby Marmelade £4
Whitley Neil Raspberry £4.5
Whitley Neil Rhubarb & Ginger £4.5
Whitley Neil Parmaviolet £4.5
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Cognac:
Martell VS £5
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Whiskey:
Jameson Original £3.5
Jameson Orange £3.5
Woodford Reserve £5
Laphroaig £6
Highland Park £6
The Balvenie 23 £7.5
Suntory Toki Whiskey £8
Talisker £8
Ardberg £9

Nonalcoholic:
Seedlip Spice £3
Seedlip Garden £3

Liqueurs:
Limoncello £4
Cointreau £3.5
Absinthe £10
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